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The Florida State University

Sept. 2 O, 1989

Tallahassee, Florida 32306-1043

Tim Coggins, Assoc. Director
Law Library
CB# 3385, Van Hecke-We ttach Bldg.
Universit y of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-338 5
Dear Tim,
In regard to the SEAALL Program Committee 's recent conferenc e
call and your follow-up letter of Sept. 12, 1989, I have two
immediate questions .
1) Would it be alright to change the scope of the "LC Subject
Headings /Classific ation" program so that it covered only LC
Classific ation for law? Anne Washburn and I discussed this a few
days ago, and we both agree that 1.5 hours is not enough time to
cover BOTH classifica tion and subject headings. Alternati vely, we
could split the topics into two program slots (i.e., create a
separate 1.5 hours program for LC subject headings) , but I wouldn't
recommend that, because you already have a different program for
"Catalogin g and Control of Non-print /Alternati ve Media", so that
might look like overkill on catalogin g.
2) I've started putting feelers out for potential speakers, and
What is SEAALL policy on
this leads me to the second question.
I think we should
paying the expenses for invited speakers?
consider Susan Pinckard (cataloge r at Alston & Bird, Atlanta) as
our speaker for the "Elementa ry" group. She's experienc ed (worked
as a cataloger several years at Connectic ut State Library), and
has applied LC classifica tion for the last two years in a law firm
environme nt. Her boss, Pat Strougal, thinks she would do a great
job, especiall y addressin g the needs of the smaller or private law
However, her law firm was not planning to pay her
libraries .
I have not spoken directly to Susan,
expenses to attend SEAALL.
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I realize the #2 question my be premature , but can we have an
xpect to communica te again before
Anne and I
answer anyway?
sending you the 'refined' v. rs ion of the program idea ( around
October 1).
Sincerely ,

{lt1rvt--

Alva T. Stone

xc: Anne C. Washburn
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